
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Home Learning Projects 
Class: Clownfish (Nursery) 

Daily Activities 
 

• Storytime: read with your child and let us know what you read in their scrapbook or on 
Tapestry. The Oxford Owl website (https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-
book/library-page/  has some wordless reading books that can be accessed online for free.  

• Practise spelling or writing your name 

• Travel to Tokyo Challenge 

Challenges 
Of the challenges below, choose two per day, in any order. These should be completed in your 
home-learning scrapbook or uploaded onto Tapestry. You can work independently or with a family 
member. 
One point will be awarded for each complete task. Tasks in bold will be awarded two points. Bonus 
points will be awarded for creativity, effort and presentation. 
If you wish to make up additional tasks of your own, bonus points will again be rewarded. 

Design a card to send 
to someone they 

cannot see. (If it is a 
friend from Nursery, I 

can tag them in a 
picture on tapestry) 

Help prepare lunch 
or breakfast. 

Photos or drawings 
to show us what 

you have had. 

Set up a role play shop in 
your house. Either a food 
shop or a toy shop. Attach 
prices for each item and 

paper to write their receipt 
on.  

Play eye spy around 
the house looking for 
objects with the same 

initial sound ‘m’ 
 Make a list or draw 

pictures of these 
objects 

Join in with a PE session 
from Jo Wicks (on 

YouTube)  
Record your child after 
telling you what they 
notice happening to 

their body and why we 
need to exercise.  

Make a rainbow to 
add to your 

window. When 
you go on walks 

see how many you 
can spot.  

This week children 
from Oulton have 
been asked to also 

add a sunshine. 

Take mark making outside. 
Use water and 

paintbrushes to make 
marks on fences, the floor 

and walls.  

Pick out an outfit you 
want to wear and let 
me get ready on my 

own. 
Encourage me to try 

tricky things like 
buttons and shoes 

myself.  

Make a model using 
recycled materials from 

your house, bonus 
points for using 

different ways of 
sticking bits together! 

Make a den, either 
indoors or outside. 
Take your favourite 

story inside to 
read.  

See what the animals at 
Edinburgh Zoo are getting 

up to 
www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/ 

webcams/panda-cam/   
and draw a picture of  

animal is doing.  

Watch 
‘Numberblocks’ series 
1 episode 14 “Holes”. 

Discuss number 
bonds to 5 using 5 

objects for children to 
move and make 
comments on. 

E.g. “5 is 4 and 1” 

This week’s scavenger hunt challenge: how many objects can you find that are smooth? 
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